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A: You can use the following to get the List of subfolders present under rootDirectory : List list = new
DirectoryInfo(@"D:\Kanthasamy\demo\subfolder").GetDirectories().Select(n => n.Name).ToList(); You can also use the

following to get the List of subfolder present under rootDirectory : List list = new
DirectoryInfo(@"D:\Kanthasamy\demo\subfolder").GetDirectories().Select(n => n.Name).ToList(); Q: How can I turn off

AlarmManager.setRepeating? I've used AlarmManager before in my applications without problems, but I just encountered
an issue with the AlarmManager.setRepeating method. When you use setRepeating, if an alarm fires at a certain time, the
method will repeat the action again at the same time the next week, at some time two weeks after that, etc... My problem
is that when I'm developing my application, I don't want an alarm to repeat, so I'd like to make sure that setRepeating will

turn off the alarm on some certain cases. So, anyone knows if it's possible to turn off setRepeating when a certain case
occurs? Here is my setRepeating code: @Override public void onStart(Intent intent, int startId) { // TODO Auto-generated

method stub startTimer(timestamp); Log.v(TAG, "onStart"); super.onStart(intent, startId); } Here is the source code of
startTimer(): public void startTimer(long startTime) { Log.i(TAG, "startTimer"); if(!mStarted) { Intent timer = new

Intent(this, CountDownTimer.class); timer.putExtra("time", startTime); PendingIntent pi = PendingIntent.getBroadcast(this,
0, timer, 0); AlarmManager manager = (AlarmManager) getSystemService(Context.ALARM
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the Manta is designed to be a truly
one of a kind product that harvests

an undersized and unexploited
market without leaving out

traditional shark fishermen, Thai Ka
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save it on your system. Run the
setup file and install the software.
Finally, the installation process will

be done.Download Enjoy your
favorite movies on your device with

the help of a movie player.
Whether you want to watch your
favorite movies on your Android

smartphone, PC or tablet, we have
a video player for you. We do not

host any of the links that are listed
below, but the videos are freely

available in the Internet. You just
need to find the proper link,
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CATECHIN. I. 1. INTRODUCTION. WHAT IS CATECHIN?
CATECHIN is a dietary polyphenol that has received much

attention over the years because of its potential anti-
oxidant activity and its relation to favorable health effects.

Catechin naturally occurs in at least 11 dietary sources,
including cocoa products, tea, red wine, strawberries,

apples, grapevines, walnuts, and others, and it accounts
for a significant proportion of the polyphenols in the diet of

humans. It is a major constituent of seeds, especially of
grapes, cocoa, tea, and apples (1, 2). The nutritional value

of catechin has been evaluated by various researchers
who focus on this compound as an effective supplement in

treating cardiovascular diseases and obesity and in
promoting weight loss. In a study reported by Shrinkle and
Buchter, 10 obese women were studied for eight weeks in

a “double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover” for the
effects of catechin
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